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Unbeaten N-W tags Tonawanda for title 
By ED SLOWINSKI 

Even though his team just beat 
Tonawanda 29-19 for the Niagara 
Frontier League wrestling title, 
Niagara-Wheatfield High School 
Coach Armand "Ace" Cacciatore 
wasn't in much of a talkative mood. 

"I don't know what to say," Cac
ciatore said. "That story hasn't put 
me in a very good mood.'' 

Cacciatore was referring to Fri
day's story in the Tonawanda NEWS 

about a protest Kenmore West 
Coach Jerry Pequeen filed with his 
school. Pequeen's complaint ques
tioned the legality of two N-W 
wrestlers, Chris Incardona and John 
Newton, who transferred to the N-W 
district this past fall and are key 
performers on the Falcon squad 
(seestory below). 

Despite the off-the-mat hap
penings, N-W won its first NFL 
crown in three years Saturday by 
disposing of the Red Warriors before 

a packed Falcon gym. 
A key match in the early going and 

four straight wins in the middle-
weights powered N-W to its 10th 
league triumph. N-W is 13-1 overall, 
having lost to Liverpool in the Hilton 
Team Tournament. Liverpool was 
ranked fifth in the state at the time. 

"The match could have gone ei
ther way," Cacciatore said. "We 
had to win one of the first two 
matches to stay in it." 

ALTHOUGH IT may not look like it, Tonawandas 
Dean Chatten's does have a body- It's somewhere 
behind Niagara-Wheatfield"s Fabian Rosati (top) 
during their match Saturday in Niagara Frontier 

League grappling action. Rosati has a good grip on 
Chatten s head. There also appears to be an 
"extra" hand in the grip, but that belongs to 
Chatten as well. (Photo by Joe Eberle) 

NFL will air wrestling protest 
By CHRIS SALAMONE 

Niagara-Wheatfield High School captured the 
Niagara Frontier League wrestling title Saturday by 
beating visiting Tonawanda 29-19, but the Falcons 
biggest match may be before the Niagara Frontier 
League's Eligibility and Grievance Committee this 
week. 

The Falcons will have to defend the eligibility of two 
keys wrestlers — Chris Incardona and John Newton — 
who transferred into the N-W district last fall. 

Kenmore West Head Coach Jerry Pequeen ques
tioned the legality of the two students and wrote a 
letter of protest to Pat Wiles, assistant principal at 
Ken-West, and Bob Lucia, the Kenmore School District 
athletic director. 

Pequeen said the two students in question may be 
attending the school for the sole purpose of wrestling. 
He refused to wrestle anyone from his team against the 
two youths when the teams met last Thursday and 
wrote a formal protest seeking proof that the two are 
attending school legally. 

Grand Island Athletic Director Robert Ames first 
learned of the protest while at Saturday's wrestling 
showdown at N-W. #«% *£ ,,«-*,-

Since he is the chairman of the NFL's Eligibility and 
Grievance Committee, he said that problem should be 

dealt with quickly. 
"It is so late in the year," Ames said. "We almost 

have no choice but to deal with it immediately." 
Ames said, however, that he did not receive a 

grievance. The athletic directors met Friday and 
Lucia did not bring up the issue at the time. 

Ames did say that if he received a grievance today, 
he would begin steps immediately in processing it. 

He said he would contact league president Mark 
Sternin and set up a hearing as soon as possible. Ames 
would be part of a five-member committee which 
would consider the grievance. The committee would be 
established on a rotating basis of NFL schools with 
members being appointed by the president, he pointed 
out. 

Incardona attended Kenmore West for three years 
before switching to N-W. Hunt was attending school at 
Niagara Falls before transferring to Wheatfield. Both 
students are allegedly living with relatives in the N-W 
district. 

Armand "Ace" Cacciatore, head coach at N-W, said 
he was directed by "the school administration" not to 
comment on the matter I3?*"* 

William Ross, N-W athletic director, could not be 
reached for comment late Sunday night. 

Duke romp heads wave of court upsets 
AP Sports 

Half of the nation's Top Ten col
lege basketball teams got a rude 
reminder this weekend about how 
rough life can be at the top. 

"Duke just totally outplayed us," 
Bobby Cremins, coach of No. 2 

Georgia Tech, said Sunday after his 
team got routed 75-59 by the 
fourth-ranked Blue Devils. 

No. 3 Memphis State, No. 5 
Oklahoma, No. 7 Michigan and No. 8 
Syracuse all came closer than 
Georgia Tech, but each suffered the 

O'Hara wrestlers split matches 
The Cardinal O'Hara High School 

wrestling team split decisions Sat
urday during a Msgr. Martin 
Athletic Association tri-match at 
Turner/Carroll. 

The Hawks dropped a 42-18 de
cision to DeSales of Lockport before 
ripping host Turner/Carroll 48-18. 

In the opener, O'Hara forfeited 
two matches and did not wrestle 
well. The Hawks managed only 
three wins in the contest including 
Chuck Farruggia's forfeit at 98 
pounds. 

Chuck Richards (112) and Biagio 
Macaluso (145) picked up the other 
points for O'Hara via pins. 

In the match with Turner/Carroll, 
O'Hara performed much better even 
though it picked up 24 points through 
forfeits. 

Farruggia upped his overall re
cord to 21-6 with a pin at 98 while 
Don Binary (138) also added a fall. 
Biagio Macaluso (145) was also 
impressive with a technical fall. . 

Bob Judge (105), John Kelly (119), 
Greg Manz (126) and Dan Rivers 
(155) all received forfeit victories 
for the Hawks, now 3-8 in the circuit. 

O'Hara wil l c l o s e out i ts 
regular-season schedule tonight 
when it hosts St. Joseph's Collegiate 
Institute. It will be Senior Night at 
O'Hara and the Hawks will bid 
farewell to graduating seniors 
Farruggia, Macaluso and Gary 
Baumann. 

MALES 42CARDINAL O'HARA 18 
211: Double forfeit. M: Chuck Farruggia '0) won by 
forfeit l « : Craig Crimi(D)d. BobJudgeU4.il!: Chuck 
Richards 10) pinned Joel Russell i 21 l i t : Fred Bower 
i Dl «ron by default over John Kelly 12* i Doug Wright (DI 
pinned Greg Man? 1 31 l » : Mike Atrutz Di vm by 
forfeit I3» Tim CineQi (D) pinned Don Binary 46. ISS: 
Kevin Felix IDI won by forfeit l « : Julio Rodnquet (Di d 
Joe Bonda IM 177: John Rinaldo D i d Gary Baumann 
7 * 

CARDINAL O'HARA M TIRNER/C ARROLLII 
177: Herb 1 .ingle iT/C) pinned Kevin Burke I 18 111: 
Baumann (Old Mark Campafaola M M: Farruggia 101 
Dinned Todd Aiken 1 14. IN: Bob Judge I 01 won by forfeit 
112: Ri. hards 10) d Tom Corcimiglia '->7 tit: Kelly (Oi 
won by forfeit, t i l: Mam IO) won by forfeit. 18: Rob 
Aiken IT/C) won by forfeit. I* : Binary 101 pinned Terrell 
Loman 337 US: Macaluso (Oi won by terbmral fall over 
Chris Zaffram 2 « IS: Riven (Ol wan by forfeit 187: 
Matt Moore (T/C I pimed Bonda J » 

same fate. They all lost, too. 
"You've got to make these pre

ssure plays to win big games. We 
just didn't make them," Memphis 
State Coach Dana Kirk said after 
watching his team fumble away a 
final chance in a 67-66 loss to No. 9 
Nevada-Las Vegas on Saturday. 

In addition, Iowa State tripped 
Oklahoma 73-70, Illinois stopped 
Michigan 83-79 in overtime and No. 
14 Notre Dame downed Syracuse 
85-81 at the Carrier Dome. 

Elsewhere in the Top Twenty 
during the weekend, it was: No. 1 
North Carolina 91, Wake Forest 62; 
No. 6 Kansas 85, Oklahoma State 69; 
No. 10 St. John's 87, Boston College 
75; No. 11 Georgetown 81, Seton Hall 
54, and No. 12 Kentucky 62, 
Mississippi 58. 

Also, it was: No. 13 Bradley 79, 
Creighton 59; North Carolina State 
76, No. 16 Louisville 64; No. 17 
Texas-El Paso 71, Air Force 47; No. 
18 Indiana 77, Northwestern 52; No. 
19 W e s t e r n K e n t u c k y 7 8 , 
N.C.-Charlotte 68, and No. 20 
Alabama 80, LSU 71. 

Duke led visiting Georgia Tech 
34-33 at halftime. 

Mark Alane scored 10 of his 24 
points during a 16-6 Duke run to start 
the second half that put the Blue 
Devils in command. 

THE PRICE WILL GET YOU. 
THE PROGRAM WILL KEEP YOU. 

1 2 VISITS FOR ONLY 

$1195 
Receive a special certificate 
and enjoy: 
• Supervised Nautilus Fitness Program 
• Dance Aerobics 
e Sun Tanning 
• Discounted racquetball courts 

Boulevard Moll 

Racquet & Fitness Center 
U IS NMpMl h#§ awo., h k t a m MV 14M6 

e Certificate expires 
60 day* from first 

e One certificate 
per person 

Matt Prelewicz gave Tonawanda 
a key win at 96 when he came up 
with a reversal with about 40 sec
onds left to beat Dale Kelsch 4-2. 
Prelewicz was giving up about 10 
pounds as he usually wrestles 91 for 
the Warriors. 

The key match was at 105. Tona- j 
wanda's Dean Chatten was breezing | 
along with a 12-5 lead before N-W's 
Dion Rlckard turned Chatten on his 
back with a head and arm. Rosati 
pinned him at the 5-minute mark of 
the match and gave N-W an impor
tant six team points. 

"His was the key match," Cac
ciatore said. "He (Rosati) relies on 
the bead lock and he uses it very 
well." 

Tonawanda went back in front as 
Rob Fire posted a technical fall over 
Dion Rickard at 2:33 of the 112-
pound match. 

Tonawanda stayed in front as 
N-W's Jason Caprio had a reversal 
in the second to deadlock Tom 
Dickey 2-2. Brad Salmon then 
deadlocked Newton 3-3 at 126. 

N-W took the lead for good as 
Steve Wolanyk (132) started a string 
of four straight wins for the hosts 
with a 12-2 decision over Tom Judy. 

Wayne Schiffert (138) scored eight 
points in the first period and de-
cisioned freshman Kevin Roe 13-9. 
Chris Wilkinson (145) pinned Henry 
Harder in 2:49 and Incardona (155) 
decisioned Jerry Kowalcyk. 

That gave N-W a 26-13 lead with 
three matches remaining. 

"Nothing was sure for us," Cac
ciatore said. "I knew they had the 
edge in the upper weight classes." 

Joe Cheney (167) started Tona-
wanda's comeback with a 6-2 de
cision over Jody Johnson. But 
Cheney's efforts were worth only 
three points and left the Red War
riors with 10 to make up in the final 
two matches. 

Kyle Mikos (177) gave Tonawanda 
another win by beating Jeff Strieker 
7-2, but again it wasn't enough. 
Mikos needed to win by eight or 
more points for the Red Warriors to 
be in contention. 

With the score 26-19, there was no 
way Tonawanda could secure its 
third straight league title. 

In the last match, N-W's Tim 
Kowalik scored a 4-2 win over 
highly-ranked Mike Prelewicz to ice 
the championship. 

"It just wasn't our day," Tona
wanda Coach Glenn Bateman said. 
"I don't think we wrestled as well as 
we could have. I think we disap
pointed ourselves." 

NON-LEAGUE 
Bulldogs bag two victories 

Visiting Kenmore East picked up 
a pair of wins Saturday in a double 
dual at Newfane. The Bulldogs 
dumped Medina 42-17 before rolling 
over Newfane 48-12. UUUB 

In the match against Medina Mike 
End] (105), Anthony Verdi Ul2),deYi 
Kessler (138), Jeff Neubert (155) 
and Mark Nelli (215) had pins. Takie 
Gabrielson (145) added a technical 
fall. 

In the romp over Newfane, which 
upped the Bulldogs record to 64 
overall, Kessler (138) and Eric 
Sperrazza (126) had falls. 

NIAGARA-WHEATFIELD » TONAWANDAII 
M: Matt Prelewici (T) d Dale Kebch 4-2. IN: Fabian 
Roaati (N-W) pinned Dean Chatten 5:00 i l l : Rob Fire (Tl 
won by technical fall over Dion Rickard 2:33 l it: Jason 
Caprio (N-W) and Tom Dickey drew M. IM: Brad Salmon 
Ti and John Newton drew 3-3 i » : Steve Wolanyk (N-W) 

d. Tom J u d y l M i a : Wayne Scheffert (N-W) d. Kevin Roe 
13-9 145: ChrU Wilknaon (N-W) pined Henry Harder 
2:49 ISS: Chris Incardona (N-W) d Jerry Kowalcyk U 
HTJ: Joe Cheney (T) d. Jody Johnson «-2 177: Kyle Mikos 
T) d Jeff Strieker 7-2. 211: Tim Kowalik (N-W) d. Mike 

Prelewici 4-2 
J.yy«:THS»N-W24 

KENMORE EAST 42 MEDINA 17 
N: Brian Danahy (KEi and Terr* Fearby drew 3-3. IN: 
Mike Endte (KE) pinned Chra Wigley II 112: Anthony 
Veri (KE) pinned Kevin Carpenter 1:17. l i t : Wea Askew 
(M) pinned MikeKeaaksr 3:13.17*: Scott Schkkbni, (M> d. 
Eric Sperrana H . 122: Mike Dunham (M) d. Marc Freda 
7-4.121: Jea Kessler (KE) pimed Jerry MeCauley 231. 
145: Takie Gabrielson (KE) wea by technical fall over 
TomKenton ISS: Jeff NeubertiKEi pinned Don Loti2-33. 
If7: E.J. Reese (ME) d. Brett HaaJsrd M. 177: Chris 
Hexhner (KE) d. Henry Banks 144.2U: Mart Nelli (KE) 
pinned Shannon McPhenon 4 30 

KENMORE EAST41 NEWFANE 12 
• l : Mark Kansk* (KB) d. Matt Dawson lt-ll . • : Dasahy 
(KE) won by forfeit M : Ednle (KE) d. Dave Wtoehe07-t. 
112: Vera (KE) d Dan WmcheH 1*4 l i t : Mike Kenrier 
'KEi <i Jim Knott 7-S. i » : Sperrana (KE) planed Rob 
Wemple I N . 122: Freda (KE) d. Roger Julius 15-7 ua 
Jon Kessler (KE) pinned Chris Rjccm 1 (T7 145 
Gabriels™ I KEi d Ted Murphy 14-1 155- Kirk Kinesburv 
• Ni pinned Neubert 1 32 1«. SteveSrhroeder NI won by 
default over Hanford 177: Heximer (KE) d. Matt Ketch 
7-0 21S: Nelli (KE) won by forfeit 

SPORTS 
BOB LOWE, Editor 

• Buffalo Sabres cut down Edmonton, 4-2 
e Sue Schottke sets all-time pin record 

Page 8 
Page 10 

Thomas sparks East win 
DALLAS (AP) - It was some 12 

hours before the 36th annual NBA 
All-Star game and East guard Isiah 
Thomas stood eye-to-eye with West 
Coach Pat Riley in an elevator. 

"There's a rock V roll party 
going on, Isiah, what's the hurry?" 
kidded Riley. 

"Coach," Thomas shot back, 
"I've got to get a good night's rest. 
We want to give your guys a hard 
time tomorrow." 

"I knew right then we were going 
to have some trouble," Riley said. 
"Isiah had that look in his eye." 

Thomas scored 30 points, dished 
out 10 assists, and outdueled Earvin 
"Magic" Johnson Sunday in a 139-
132 East victory. 

The point guard for the Detroit 
Pistons was unanimously named the 
Most Valuable Player for the second 
time in his five-year career in which 
he has never missed starting in an 
All-Star game. 

"A lot of fans don't know how 
important these games are to us," 
Sidney Moncrief of the East said.. 
"We wanted to win it bad and since; 
we did it is very special.'' 

Thomas played attack basketball 
against the West, driving down the 
lane clogged with seven-footers. 

"He's a small package of dyna
mite," East Coach K.C. Jones said 
of Thomas, who scored 20 of his 
points in the second half. 

Johnson, playing gamely on a sore 
knee which stiffened up on him in 
the fourth period, had 15 assists but 
turned the ball over nine times. He 
scored six points, taking only three 
shots. 

"This is one of the best all-star 
games ever," Johnson said. "The 
first quarter was some of the best 
basketball ever, crisp passing, great 
shooting, and constant scoring. It 
made the fans excited.'' 

P IF YOU THINK YOU'RE 
| GETTING A GOOD DEAL ON A 
j BRAKE JOB, CALL MIDAS 
j AND SEE IF IT'S REALLY TRUE 

I $59.95 / $49.95 
I Per Axle 

DISC BRAKES 
•Naw Guaranteed Diac Pad* 

•Impact Caiipara 
•Lubricate Caliper Anchor* 
•Sami Metallic Pad* Extra 
•Resurface Rotors 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I ASK US ABOUT 

Per Axle 
DRUM BRAKES 

•Naw Guaranteed Linings 
•Resurface Drums 
•Inspect Wheel Cylinders 

•Inspect Hydraulic System 
•Readjust Brake. 

Other Applies to Most Cars 
MMas brake shoes and disc brake pads are guarantaatd for as long 
as you own your ear. If they ever wear out Midas brake shoss 
or pads wll be Installed free. If necessary, additional parts and 
labor required to restore the brake system to its proper opera
tion are extra. 
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r BRAKE INSPECTION 

North Tonawanda 
943 Payno Ave. 
694-7611 

1 Trust The Midas Touch 

Romantic valentines Day 
fashions & gifts from 
frederick's of Hollywood 

Maribou baby doll $24 
SwajsBt H e a r t t*Mfdi*? $ 2 5 
FaMhlon basques $45 

SUMMIT 
PARK 
MALL 

THRUWAY 
MALL 
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